
Here we go again!
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STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 

Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

PIONEER!
5330 MASSACHUSETTS AVE 

PH 317 547 3447

DRAFTING
M ATERIALS * SUPPLIES - EQUIPMENT

• DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
• DRAFTING ACCESSORIES
• TRANSFER LETTERIN G
• DRAFTING FURNITURE
• DRAFTING MACHINES

Humus A rm ando’s  tale
I read Black Like Me before it w u  fashionable 1 under

stood it, and that * an accomplishment far me You see, I ’m 
a raccadillo M y name is Armando 

My parents, as different as night and day, never married 
I spent my childhood under an Argentine corn crib, sea 
venging at night for insects, snails and earthworms to put 
myself through school I never ate much so I got 
by— barely

It s always been difficult for someone like me to meet 
others of m y own kind Th a t’s why I go to the Bar Every 
misfit and outcast known to the animal kingdom comes 
there for a dnn k -cab bits , mules, beefaloes, you name it, 
it's there We don’t discriminate and the drinks are cheap 

What some people don't understand about m y kind is how 
productive we really are. As you can see in one of the acorn 
panying photos, I eat waste I also eat rotting flesh and I 
personally do not discriminate according to race, creed, 
sex, or religion It ’s this furry tail that is anathema to the 
others and what causes many otherwise nice folk to shud
der at the sight of me But what can I do. it's part of me 
Even if I wanted to chew the accursed thing off. I couldn't 
I'm  allergic to it.

Yet it's so bushy and striped, and Connie Cabbit in the bar 
says it does a lot for me

But what do I care what she says; she could never give 
me little dillos Not that I want any I mean, cabbidillos’  
Sheesh O r cabbiraccadilJos? I woke up one night scream
ing cabbi-racca-yabba-dabba-do and had to swallow five 
earthworms to calm down. I get this way sometimes It ’s 
the worry

I work at the rendering plant now, snorting up leftover en
trails. feet, whatever It’s not bad; the hours are easy and 
we get half an hour for lunch and two breaks. I just wish I 
could break myself of the habit of washing everything I eat 
Heck. I don’t even get paid for that 

There’s no chance for promotion, though, because they 
won’t allow me in the union and I can forget about being a 
company dillo No illegitimate halfbreeds in management 
there I don’t care

The plant psychologist called me in the other day for what 
everyone between snickers said was a “ routine examina
tion "  Well, it wasn’t. I think I flunked He asked me ques
tions like. “ How many sides to a die?” and “ How much do 
the numbers add up to?” and “ Don’t you know?”

It was terrible Can I help it if inkblots look like egg 
yolks? And so what if I resent the phrase “ Bright eyed and 
bushy-tailed"? Look at me

After that I was called into the personnel office where the 
shrink and M r Snoot said if I didn't shave m y tail they 
would have to let me go. I said okay, but 1 just hide it under 
m y shell during work It>uncom fortable and it itches, and 
have you ever gone out with someone with your U K  all

continued on page 7

Oh hi!! I ’m eating some waste and b  it good! I like to 
get out every once In awhile and rumm age through the 
yard for grubs, worms, chewing gum and phlegm. I 
hope you like my new sports shell. I got it downtown on 
sale. ( photo by Fred Tucker)

4 a.m. What campu* policeman was 
seen driving his cruiser around 
and around and around one of the 
parking lots last Frida y eve
n in g -b a ck w a rd sY
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C o v e r-W e ll, school's back in 
session again These cheerful 
IU P U I students were seen cros
sing Michigan Street under the 
watchful eye of friendly Officer 
Tim son and captured for poster 
ity by the pen of Tom  McCain

0  monev. monev. money. I'm  not 
necessarily one o f  those who think 
thee holy.

But I often winder how thou 
canst go out uofnst when thou 
comest in so slowly

Ogden Nash 
llvm n  to the Thing Thai Make* the 

W olfOo
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Records &Tapes
Smoking Needs

PERSONAL SERVICE For Eight Years 
“Here’s To Eight M ore”

926Brood Ripple Ave.
5347 North Keystone Awe.

21 North Post Rood
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Our View
Eighteen more to go

Hey, you’re back! And so are we, more or less. If you’re any
thing like us, you’re starting this semester with a different at
titude towards school, some New Year’s resolutions, a hang
over.. and a feeling of “what vacation?”

But, no matter By the time you read this, you will probably 
have already received your class cards, paid your fees, and in so 
doing committed yourself to another semester. (At least, you’ve 
stood in line too long to get out.)

Well, we’ve committed ourselves to another semester too. (Or 
was that a year?) At any rate, due to graduations and a miscel
laneous reason or two, we’ve lost some of our staff So, 
hey—wanna job? We can at least guarantee long hours for little 
or no pay, cramped working quarters and a vent for emotions 
that you may not even have realized you had.

On the other hand, you may just gain some practical ex
perience in your chosen field (are you advertising, art and Eng
lish students still with us?), the opportunity to meet some inter
esting if not downright zany people, and an activity to occupy all 
that nasty old spare time you have.

Of course, we prefer that anyone who works with us be capable 
although prior experience is not usually necessary. Heck, we 
have people working in responsible positions here who were for
merly secretaries, tool-and-die makers, construction workers, 
full-time students and worse. Why, some of the people here even 
used to be editors! (For that matter, some still are.) But, one must start somewhere—and for many, this is it.

Actually, the Sag isn't a bad place to start. Sagamore alums 
have landed jobs in advertising agencies, as editors of their own 
magazines one even drives a tank now So, even though the re
wards may not seem obvious while one works here, they do exist.

One of our former employes, who we feel certain will make it 
out there in the real world, is Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp, whose stint 
as Editor-in-Chief officially ended Jan. 1.

The Sag underw ent a lot of changes under Jo’s editorship. For 
one, we went from publishing once a week to twice. For another 
along those same lines, wfe started publishing through the sum
mer, which we hadn't done before. And remember our 64-page, 
colored-covered fall orientation issue? And our 76 regular 
issues9 Yep, she did a lot.

But this isn’t a eulogy. This is where we pat her on the back for 
what she has done, wish her the best in what she will do and say 
thanks. Jo—a lot.

/agom ore
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Letters
Silver containers mystify students
To the Editor

We would like to know what the sil
ver containers hanging above the 
sinks in the women's restrooms in 
Cavanaugh are for We have pumped 
those little plungers until our dirty 
digits are sore—but all we ever get is 
a teaspoonful of grey dishwater that 
feels like oyster liquor

Similar containers in the restrooms

of other IUPUI buildings contain, 
among other things, a magical liquid 
that will make a hearty attempt at 
frothing if we rub our hands rabidly 
The liquid soap in the Nursing Build 
ing is especially sudsy—but that’s a 
long walk to the bathroom!

We can understand why people in 
the medical profession need to have 
clean hands However, those of us who 
are afflicted by something somewhat

less than the Lady Macbeth syndrome 
cannot understand why our well 
earned soap has been replaced with 
an extract of Oil of Olay 

Please advise us on how we might 
correct this situation. We have to go 
now and wipe the slime off the type 
writer keys

Slip-sliding away.
Grandma & Bunny

Drunken professor causes confusion
To the Editor

Not long ago I was drinking cokes 
and eating fish & chips in a local res
taurant-m inding my own business, 
mind you—when lo and behold I was 
attacked and insulted by a drunken 
IU P U I professor who dared me to en
roll in one of his classes. Better yet, he 
even threatened me with death seven

different ways because I wasn't wil
ling to laugh and joke along with his 
crude antics He cursed me and 1 
cursed him back, and we shook hands 
before 1 left

What I’d like to know is. should I 
thank him for a delightful evening of 
laughing at a boor or should I notify 
the police of this extremely dire

threat against my person?
I’m scared. 

A student
Ed: Thank the boor for the delightful 
evening-after all, we are all threat 
ened with death many different ways 
every day here at OOEEPOOEE 

Next time, try the mushroombur 
ger, and kiss the prof on both cheeks.

Bacon in mideast?
To the Editor

What’s all this I hear about bacon 
and soda and peas in the mideast? 
That doesn't sound very nutritious to 
me and besides, bacon isn't even ko
sher!
E d : Urn, excuse us 

And why are we sending all these 
tanks and planes and diplomats to the 
mideast if all they have to eat over 
there is bacon, soda and peas7 We 
should be sending food and plow
shares to them, not.
E d : (Ahem) MissLattela?

To the Editor:
Purge the administration!! Purge 

the SA!! Why have you let the name 
change controversy die down7 You 
have before you the medium with 
which to incite the people to rise up

Now I think they would have much 
more balanced diets if they would just 
kill that t^ull I've heard about that the 
ambassadors take over there with 
them
Ed: Emily!

What7
Ed: That’s Begin and Sadat working 
on peace in the mideast Peace, not 
peas.

Begin and Sadat? Oh, well that’s 
very different

Never mind, 
Emily Lattela

and be heard. Don’t neglect your duty 
to your readers! We shall triumph!! 
We shall, hey, wait, we were just kid 
ing No. really, we didn’t mean it! We 
didn't.. A A A R R K G G G G H H H !

Post-humusly yours.
Sacco It Vanzetti

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor. Let
ters should be limited to 
300 words, be to the point 
and include the name and 
phone number or address 
of the writer. No letters 
will he printed unless they 
are signed. Only the name 
will he published with the 
letter unless the writer re
quests anonymity. The ed
itors reserve the right to 
edit all letters and to re
ject those letters they feel 
are objectionable. All let
ters should be typed and 
addressed to the editor, 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room  
001-G.

Sag urged to purge
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IUPUI News
Newspapers valuable tool, says prof

Deify newspapers can be used to 
teach reading, writing gram m ar, vo
cabulary building and even funds 
mental skills needed ia studying kiftar 
ature says an IU P U I professor of edu 
calian

Our daily newspapers serve as a 
vehicle for studying the nature of our 
language.’ says Ronald E  D eh ite  
associate professor of secondary Eng
Inh School of Education IU P U I 

Students can see the venous ways 
our language can be used in the ob
jective reporting of a spot news event, 
the internationally biased story about 
a local sports loom or hero, and the 
different use found in a human in 
terest feature or column ”

Dehnke says newspapers have an 
advantage over textbooks because 
they are not boring and because they 
reflect the real world, not the arti
ficial world of the russroom  

Most classroom writing can be 
pretty slenle. he said It's a form of 
note passing between student and 
teacher Rut if a student write* of a 
news event or writes anything in jour 
nalistic style, it is much more inter 
esting than those old cliche-theme 
topics such as. How I spent my sum 
mer vacation

Dehnke says that although a used 
car ad ia very different from a poem 
by Robert Frost, there can be a coas 
nection in the daasroom

High school kids are traditionally 
turned off by poetry. ' h r said '  But. 
in studying nowspopmuods they be 
come familiar with various figures of

bole They can learn to transfer their 
new knowledge or apply it to poetry

Youngsters a bo like to write a d  
vertising copy They like to dream up 
imaginary products to sell They are 
getting experience with the language 
that way. but the big thing is they are 
getting practice ui writing, and you 
can't learn to write without practice ’

Newspapers are also valuable in 
teaching gram m ar and vocabulary 
added Dehnke The youngsters can 
analyze real sentences The examples
you find in too many gram m ar books 
are sentences no man ever wrote and 
no man ever spoke They are artificial 
and contrived Youngsters sense this 
artificiality and it turns them off

When vocabulary is taught in iso
lation. it isn t learned Rul when new 

continued on page 1C

Environ mental analysis
ottered this semester

Environmental Analysis and 
Design, a new course at IU P U I. 
will be offered Hus semester 
Monday Wednesday and Friday 
at • am The course. E A D  T1% 
will be open to all students

Topics (hot will be discussed in 
Hus course inrkadr housing 
needs home ownership the h »  
lory of housing floor plans/ in  
tenor space landscaping ex 
tenor space and home 
construction

Further information «  avail 
able by calling Linda Rmthers al 
R 4-3454 or 254-4772

Signup dates announced 
for English composition

Students who have paid lor 
Wl 17 prior to the spring semester 
and who have not vet completed 
lhe course are advised that sign 
up dales are Jan 3. 4 and S al the 
Freshman Composition Office. 
Cavanaugh Hall Room aril. To  
sign up students must know the 
year and semester they lirsl paid 
for I he course

W e lc o m e  to
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H a u le n w o o d

Custom Crafted 
Wood Furniture

829A Broad R**Xe
255 21S«

Stone
Ground Wheat

Bread
A u d i ’s

Bakery 4 Defccateeaen
743 Broad fkppie Ave 

259 4880

LOME

6308 N. Guilford 
Broed Ripple Village 

251-7878
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In Broad Ripple Village 
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Mon. Sat. 10-8 Sun. 12-6 
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ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serwig IUPUI students faculty spouses and children thereof ex

clusively
Ebgtokty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credrt hours or more
Offers Apts and terrify townhouses

STUOENT RATES FROM l137M UTUTIS 8CLU0ED
P

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES. LTD.
Offefc excefent rental 3 8 4 bedroom homes from 8226 month 

ty Each rental home mdudes tul amenities Gvages or Carports 
Clubhouse Pool Play Areas Private Patios 8 Lawn Cere

ASH, MC 5 fart Lafayette LTD.
2388 N. TEDS 835-2181 ifOUNAPOLIS, 8K). 45222

need printing in a hurry ?

w
insty-prints
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Down to <mr* 
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ASCENTE TWIN PEAKS AND SUNBUSTER DOWN 
AND SYNTHETIC VESTS PARKAS BOOTIES

W a n d e r lu s t
Specialists m light weight camping hiking 
backpacking canoeing and Nordc skimg 
Rentals available

<317*4447*5
b — Th SI-7

1319 S. Range Line Road 
Carmel, Indiana 46032

Fri 114 
S«l 115 
Sun 12-5

M m $  »m v>
BONNA CROSS COUNTRY SKIS

AND COMPLETE ACCESSORIES ALFA CROSS COUNTRY BOOTS

ART AND DRAFTING 
STUDENTS

SEE OUR FULL STOCKS OF 
FINE ART AND GRAPHIC MEDIA

Show your IUPUI I D for a 10 S  decant n  Jan

Indy’s moat complete art 
center te reedy for you to 
fill your tupplyneedt for 
your new coursee In fine 
arts, engineering or tech
nical drawing ctaeeee

IN THE HEART OF 
CASTLETON PLAZA 
6302 E. 82nd STREET
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frE G IS TR A TIO M

Catholic 
Student Center

1309 W. Michigan St.

SUNDAY MASS
5:30 p.m.

---------  DAILY MASS ----------
Mon.—Frl.

12:10 p.m.

COUNSELING
Fr Myiat Smith —  at Canter 

Moo - h i  11 30 i .m . - l :N  p m S 00 p m 
Fr Tom Aldwoclh —  at Hideaway Lounge 

Mon w ad S F f. 10 00 a m 2 00 p

MID-WEEK MENU 
Wednesday 

Evening
Dinner

4:30-6:30 p.m.

just 50c

Many Spiritual and Social 
Activities Planned

Call 264-4987
for information

H u m u s
mattad down from sticking it up under your shed and yaur 
data mentions it and you fat all embarrassed and you can't 
wait to taka bar borne* I l* v «

Yah, I fat rani Ured of all the ribbing from the guys at the 
plant " A  real hardens* they call n e  ar a ‘tough nut to 
crack "  Yuk! O r beady-eyed Man. I wtah I waan t ae dsf 
farant Thao maybe I'd  be happy and you w o u to  t be read
ing thu

Aa everyone knows, dittos are suppoaed to roll up into a 
ball whoa little boys throw them I can t 1 mean, he* could 
P  E ve r try to breathe through a furry tail’  With asth 
m e’ Huh’  They d pick me up. take me to an overpass and 
threw me off If I'd  land aa m y back. I d spin every time a 
aami would drive by If I landed on m y bally, it would knock 
the wind out of me and by the time I waa off the highway. I ’d

✓

■■

have at lanat two trend m arts on m y ahell E ver try to wash 
off skid m arks’  It's not easy

1 bad a mce friend once, bock in the 'Ski. after the war 
He d let me nde on his Pontiac s antenna when he went to 
the fam e It waa fun. what with the wind in m y fnce. my tail 
waving in the bceeae < m y tail is so sparsely furred that it ia 
anally combed out)

One day be wrecked Ida cor. I waa thrown into the ditch, 
covered with mud and I got a rock up under my shell I was 
lucky, m y friend loot both tags both arms his head and his 
car waa totalled He never tat me nde again Sometimes I 
miss turn I kept ha head for a memento after I chewed out 
ha  eyes and brain I ’m a noat raccadiiio I even licked up 
the b in d  on the dashboard

1 don't want to bore you with any more of my problems an 
I d better go Please get off my tail

IRT offers acting classes for children, teens
The Indiana Repertory Theatre will 

be offering two classes. Creative Dra 
matics and Improvisations! Acting 
from Jan SI through March 11 on 
Saturdays in the IR T  Upper Lobby 

Creative Dramatics for ages I  to IS 
will be held from 10 am to 11 SO am 
The focus of tlua class will b t to devel
op imagination, coopera Don and coi* 
centra Hon 'N o w  material and new 
exercises will give every child an op
portunity for creative influx into the 
group and to have fun.'' listed Peter

Thoemke. instructor and actor in-roa 
idence Children who participated in 
the fall creative dramatics classes 
are invited to continue teaming by 
joining the new class 

For tsena ages 13 through 10. the 
IR T  will offer an improvisation acting 
workshop from noon to I 30 pm T h u  
workshop will focus on developing 
communication skills Mime and pan 
tomime exercises will strive to free 
the student physically Vocal exer 
coca will be designed to develop

range, projection power and an un 
dem anding of the techniques of vocal 
variety The class will develop its own 
material baaed on common expen 
ences topical situations and imagine 
tion

The coal for each class a  SIS for 
subscribers and SIS for non subscrib
ers per student All class sixes will be 
between 10 and 30 students For more 
information or to join, call Susan 
Bums, chrecjor of community aer 
vices, at U S -5277

EXPEDITIONS
BACK PACKMG TMPS
to m w r  r  m  ftoc*y Mfew

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TMPS 

WRITER MOUNT AM TOUSS
• NlralyMoMn

CAVHGTIWPS

FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
EC0-EXP€0m0NS 

721 EaslftStk Strati 
tadfaapaiiBt 41221

(317) 255 3319

PREPARE FOR: 139th
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Cantors In Maior US Cities Toronto. Puerto Rico and Lufano. Switzerland
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6002 E. 38th St. at N. Arlington 

1230 U.S. 31 South 6rMnwood, In.

B A C K  T O  C O LLE G E

QUILTED
NYLON

JACKETS
Compart at $40 to $60

*1988
TO

*3999

Faatharwmght oufarwaar with unOafcavabie w«mth' Dacror polyaatar Mi or gw***  
»*«mor and down Ml ouottad nylon pcfcota hoodad and nonhood atytaa Buv aartv 
and »av*' Suaa S M.L.XL y y

MEN'S FUANISHINQS

WRANGLER JEANS 
’ 1 1 "

Here s a fabulous low price on famous Wrangler denim jeans We re 
sure to haveJhe style you want at the price you want 

MEN S WORK a CASUAL CLOTHES

‘FONZ’ JACKET
COMPARE AT *35

$•(  2 » 8

Warm winter jackets at big savings Popular '‘Fonz" style with quilted 
knng. knit cuffs, and knit waistband

Man's Furnishings

SWEATERS
Compare at $20 to $60

* 1 0 ’ ®
To

$ 2 4 "

Just m ums lor bacfclo-aohool a bssutttui aaaorimant of 
•waatars Chooaa from cardmana pdtovara btouaona 

bufcy hoodad and loggia button mm Youlftnd 
a wtda array of cotora in long and ahort aiaava 

atytaa SuaaS.M L 
L AOffS DEPARTMENT

MEN’S PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS

$ 3”  „$4 5 9

C o m p a ro  
at $4.99
SpactaJ low prtca on warm cotton Aannai ahtno In a nica assortmant of cofortul plaid 
pattama Awmtarfavontawithjaana S u a a S M LX i

MEN’S BETTER 
SWEATERS

Compare $20 to $38

‘ 9 , , . . , 16®®
Rno cardigan ind pulovor swooton to lop off your wlntor slacks and |oom. 
In 100% icrytc, ocryNc/wool, ond wool/pdyoitor fabrics. Attorlod colon 
ond pottomi In lino S.M.L.XL.

MIN'* PUANWHINO*

BACK TO  SCHOOL
BIBBED OVERALLS

Compare ta $20

, 5 * * n , 1 5 ”
Qraat aavmga on Siaaa 100% cotton Mb ovarMa in a woda aaaorimant of oofora and atytaa 
Hurry n  tor tha baat aafacion Sum 5-18 S -16 aoma trraguMra 

LAMBS MPT.

BACK TO SCHOOL JEANS
Compare $16 ta $30

* 8 M t. , 1 9 ”

9uaa 6-15 0-18m x
brand nama darnma Chooss from a 

LADIES OCFT

wtda vartaty of atytaa

Open Dally 10 a.m. To 9 p.m. Sunday 12 a.m. To 5 p.m,
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Study shows ethical business behavior depends on reward
B LO O M IN G TO N . Ind -W o u ld  you 

ever do anything unethical in buai

While you may think not to. a I U B  
School of Buatnea* behavioral 
roaoarchcr haa cowhicted f ip w t  
monte that indicate you might if the 
rewords wore high enough or if you 
thought the boas considered making a 
profit the number one goal 

W Harvey Hcgarty. aworiate pro  
feoaor in the School of Bugneoa. work 
mg with Henry P Sima Jr. a Penney I 
vania State organisational behavior 
profeoonr, recently conflicted a eenee 
of laboratory experiments on ethical 
behavior among graduate buaineu 
studrnte Sima la a former II) faculty 
member * u

When atudenta in the expert m enu 
were given a lettor from a corporate 
president strongly supporting ethi 
cal behavior, ethical behavior an their

part mcreaaed When the corporate 
executive wrote that, among other 
things, anyone would be a 'fool" not 
to make a killing in busmens short of 
actually brooking the law. unethical 
behavior among his employee* ' in
creased

Hcgarty and Sims said that today a 
news Monro constantly underscore 
unethical activity uncovered in busi 
ness trmaactions and pointed to the 
Bert Lance affair. Lockheed's alleged 
payoffs to Japanese government offi 
rials charges that Prince Berhard of 
the Netherlands received a million 
dollars in bribes and others

Our research is shedding new light 
on what may be required of manage 
ment to curtail the problem** 
Hegarty and Sims said "Not only is 
there the question of how business 
men can arrest unethical behavior 
but also the behavior of graduate bust

neea students may help to explain how 
these future managers will react to 
situations involving ethics 

In one of the expert m enu which in 
volved 110 students Hegarty and 
Sims found tha\ ethical behavior was 

significantly related not only to the 
sue of the reward but to the intensity 
of rompetitidb as well as the threat of 
crim inal punishment 

One of the problems posed in the 
laboratory was that it had p a l been 
discovered that some salesman had 
been giving kickbacks to some pur 
chasing agents to increase sales 

W ill you stop the practice and kwe 
money, or will you condone the act, , ‘ 
the graduate studenU pretending to 
be-executives were asked 

The higher the re w a rd «in increased 
sale* * the higher the incidence of uiv 
ethical behavior Hegarty and Sims 
discovered

The reward did indeed act to inf hi 
ence thr subjects. they said 

At one point the laboratory subjects 
were warned of a threat of punish 
ment which had counterbalancing 
influences on etKical behavior

We believe this research sheds 
positive light on the current rash of 
publicity about corporate ethics** 
they said Such publicity can have a 
very positive influence to restrict un 
ethical behavior ,**

The researchers also found that un 
ethical behavior tends to increase 
with competition

The scarcity of natural resources, 
moderate to severe inflation and an 
often unacceptable unemployment 
rate have all contributed to organize 
(ions having difficulties meeting gas to 
and answering adequately to their 
various constituencies When thr 
emphasis is on the bottom line, it is

not surprising that actions are taken 
under thr guise that means justify the 
ends

Hegarty and Sims M id  little work 
has been done to regard ethical d e o  
shmi making as a phenomenon of 
learning It may be possible that ethi
cal behavior can be strengthened or 
weakened according to the environ
mental consequences that behavior 
elicits

th e  reu iiU  of their latest expert 
ment said Hegarty and Sims show 
that ethical behavior will itvrease 
when conditions favor ethical 
behavior

If lop managements are to serious 
ly deal with ethics they must be w ill
ing to deal with thr issue in a straight 
forward manner thr researchers 
M id  They must clearly specify cor 
porate policies and consistently urge 
corporate members to maintain ethi
cal guidelines

Polaroid leaves South Africa; 
negative about development

ICPS i - The Polaroid Corporation 
announced last week it it stopping all 
shipments to South Africa The dtct 
slon was made after the company 
learned its distributor was secretly 
selling film to the South African gov 
emment in violation of a 1971 agree
ment

Polaroid is believed lo be the first 
U  S company to ceaae operating in 
South Africa for moral reasons Sev
eral companies have, in the past, 
ended business ties lo the minority 
ruled country but riled economic 
rather than moral reasons 

A Polaroid spokesperson M id  the 
company was shocked' to learn of 
the Mies to the government by its dis 
trubutor Frank A Hirsch The matter 
was considered particularly sensitive 
because the film was being used for 
identity passbooks lor blacks in South 
Africa

In a statement. Polaroid M id  We 
abhor the policy of apartheid The 
company added that tn 1971 it had 

seriously considered breaking off all 
business with South A frica '’ but had

decided to remain and try to accom 
plish improvements for black work 
ert

The Motion i.ioto presented evi
dence to Polaroid of the secret deal 
ings which led the company to inves 
tlgate their distributor Frank A 
H m c h

Since 1971. Polaroid had directed 
Frank A Hirsch to market its products 
in South African drugstores and photo 
shops The prohibition applied only to 
direct Mies to the government by its 
distributor

According to the Glebe. the film 
sold to the government was placed in 
unmarked cartons and then (ran* 
ferred to unmarked transport vans for 
delivery to m ilitary headquarters out 
side Pretoria and elsewhere

The newspaper M id  the billing was 
done through s pharmacy in down 
town Johannesburg so there was no 
record of funds being received from 
the South African government

With the termination of Frank A 
Hirsch. Polaroid M id  they do not plan 
to establish another distributor in 
South Africa

Beef board backs off burger bargain
(CPS) -  Colorado i  muti million 

dollar bool Industry and a vegetarian 
society met head-on over false adver
tising It took months, but the vegetar 
lane won

The Vegetarian Society of Colorado 
and the Colorado Beef Boerd -  In a 
legal feud over a cartoon since last 
June —  have finally settled their dis 
puts with the Beef Board apparently 
admitting it was full of bull 

In question was a cartoon that the 
Colorado Beef Board ran on the comic 
page of the Rocky Mountain News as 
part of a national effort to provide 
“more educational information for

A character in the cartoon stated 
h a m b u rp r la Mill a bargain It 

offers more enjoyment and nutrition 
par dollar than any other food "

Paul Fweo, director of the Colorado 
Vegetarian Society started IBs feud 
rolling when he wrote a letter to the 
Colorado Attorney Oeraral and the 
MMnpoBKan Dtetrict Attorney » Of 
M eM ptototog that the ad was fatee Fwne pointed out that “whethor or

U t S y to r  millions of m eat-ebeUtoS|

American* enjoyment does not con 
•tot of eating the seared flesh of 
cattle "

He then proved that the statement 
that hamburger offers more nutrition 
per dollar was not dabs table It 
was fatoe A sample food chart in the 
U S Dept of Agriculture's "Food and 
Home Notes shows the coat of to 
grams of protein ranked both dry 
boons and peanut butter ahead of 
hamburger in a nutrition per dollar 
rating

After an exchange of letters be
tween the Denver DA's office, the 
A G  s office and the Beef Beard -  the 
Beef Board agreed not to run the ad
vertising any longer 

The Board acknowledged that when 
beto to compered to other food on a 
"strictly nutritional basis" that there 
are other foods that meet or perhaps 
exceed" thaoe standards The Beard 
juadfted their ad, bowev«\ by Mying
(M l  VMV) N t f  M COUpted WtUI MjOJf
most-b a to n  hard to bant'*Faroe coniamh otherwise “Tito un
truthful promotion to even higher meet) msi—phaa eannat be taksc 
lightly Thto ad to a mrious mtareprw 
•entationof fact.'lM M id

—

m
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Indlanapoll 
Campus

Bookstores,
At the beginning of the spring semester, the Indianapolis campus I 
bookstores will observe the following hours:

C a m p u s  B o o k s to re — C a v a n a u g h  Hall

H e rro n  B o o k sto re  —  

M .un B u ild in g

Tito Hama bank stars s i  abtarva
htoAAft toitfiiyi tk *  wwajwwg miseiwr nQUf a QUnn^ irato ^

tie samattar They art:
Mon— ThuraB 3 0 i m  8 0 0 pm  
Friday 0 3 0 a m -4 45 p m 

Beginning Jan 26 
Sat 8 3 0 a m -1 1  3 0 p  m
Sunday CLOSED

£

M e d ica l B o o k s t o r e -  

U n io n  B u ild in g

Tues Jan 3 thru Fn . Jan 6 
Sat Jan 7 
Sun , Jan 8
Mon Jan 9 thru Thurs Jan 
Fn . Jan 13 
Sat Jm i 14 
Sun Jan 15

12

8 30 a m 8 00 p m
9 30 a m -6 00 p m 
2 0 0 p m  5 0 0 p m  
8 30 a m -8 30 p m 
0 30 a m 7 00 p m

10 00 a  m 2 OOp m 
2 0 0 p m -5 0 0 p m

BefMtiMAf Manday. Jen 11 tk« campus bookstore w d observe 

regular hours winch am:

Monday thru Thursday 
Friday
Saturday and Sunday 
Tuaa Jan 3 thru Fn . Jan 0 
Sat.Ja n 7 an dS un .Ja n  8 
Mon . Jan 9 thru Thun Jan 12

8 30 a m 0 00 p m 
0 30-5 00 pm  

CLOSED 
8 30a m *5 OOp m 

CLOSED 
8 30 a m 8 30 p m

TitoP»• Iffk.| iMMftn T*ay an:
I Mon-Frt 8:00 a m -6:00 p.m
I I  SattSu* CLOSED

r v ) 2  * w



FA C T: A waterbed weighs less per square foot 
than a refrigerator.
.Can be patched while full of water.
.Total support to all parts of the body.
.30 day trial.
daily 11-8, Sat. 11-6, Sun. 1-5

VISIT US TODA Y, TONIGHT
922 Westfield Blvd. 
317-259-1711

BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE

U N IFO R M  C L E A R A N C E  S A LE
Many Whites and Colors 

Shoes, Slacks, Smocks, Accessories

SALE STAR TS: FRIDAY, JAN. 6th, 1978 
ENDS: SATURDAY, JAN. 14th, 1970

H O UR S: M O N D AY TH R U  FRIDAY 
9 :3 0  A M .— 6 .0 0  P.M.

S A TU R D A Y  
9 :3 0  A M — 5 :0 0  P.M.

THE UNIFORM CENTER
Keystone Plaza 

5250 N. Keystone Ave. 
317/251-8390

Arlington Square 
1129 N. Arlington 

317/357-9988

SALE A T BOTH LO C ATIO N S 
IN D IAN APO LIS. INDIANA

MasterCharge-Bankamericard-30 Day Lay-a-way
No Refunds No Exchange*

Custom styling for augals and kids
f  re hair analysis with this aa. Please make an appointment;
no purchase is necessary.

Peggy Taylor’s Hair Care Center
6372  N. Guilford 2 5 5-3 1 7 7 Broad Ripple V illage

l i t
VTT' f c U ! uJ j  JEANS ’N THINGS U

Jeans * Jean Skirts ★  Bibs 
Jackets it Cords * Shirts 

Gauchos * Dress Slacks ★ Tops 
and more...

For Guys and Gals

BARGAIN BARREL
Weekdays 10 til 9, Saturdays 10 til 6, Sundays 12 til 5 

5929 E. 82nd Across from Castleton Square



PUT YOUR BEST 
FOOT FORWARD

Pro Keds 
Vi price

100% polyester gym trunks
2 for '7 —  solid colors 

2 for *8 —  striped

oft any non-sale 
basketball shoes 
Expires Jan 13, 1978

1300 E. 86th ST., 17 NORA PLAZA 
844-7377

I l l l l f f  * P f  I f

The same people who brought you the Blue Bird in Bloom
ington have remodeled the Vogue Theatre in Broad Ripple 
Village We offer the best in national and regional music 
played by the original artists

BILL WILSON
THE VASSAR CLEM ENTS BAND 
COW BOY
C H O O C H  AND THE ENCHANTERS 
LES McCANN

6259 N. Cotl«g« 253-097®
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE
Mon-Frt 10-6, Sal 10-6. phona 299-6655

Jan 5-7 
Jan 9 

Jan 11 
Jan 12, 13. 14 

Jan 18. 19

• You must be 21 to

A Job 
is a job, 
right?

Wrong.

A  jo b  U  education, experience, n stepping stone to career opportunities.

At the Sagamore, we have opportunities for interested students in advertismg sales and an the edtanal staff In these positions 
you can leam about the fascinating art of putting out a newspaper and see close up how a business runs, you cot polish your skids 
by using them, establish the contacts you will need to start your career after l?actuation Former staff members now hold positions 
as editors of newspapers and magazines, artists with large retail stares, and advertising agency account representatives They 
started with the Sagamore— and you can do the same. To  apply, call 264 3456 or 264 4008 or stop by ouroffice m the basement 
of Cavanauc^i Hall. Room 001 G  Serious applicants only

STUDENT INN
359 E. Washington St „

Housing for 
Men and Women
Apartments from $115 to $13Gmo.

Rooms from $14 to $18/wk.

• Kitchen & Laundry Facilities
• Close to Campus- 
Downtown Location Across 
from Sports Arena-2 blks. 
from City Market
• Apartments & Rooms 
Furnished

Call 639-2764 
for Information

■^Expedition
fitters
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The Bakke case
Allan Bakke  a 37 vcor oId white 

mule it High!, but was denied udons 
non to the University  "/ Californio of 
Dm m m edual school in It71 and l*7< 
He has charged that a special admit 
»ion.> program which Davis  h « s  tar 
disadvantaged applicant* was Ihe 
rouse tar his fa ilure to be adm itted  
Davis reserves IS at its 100 adm ission* 
tor the special category  

Although Ihe specia l program  is 
open Pi a ll races all the students ad 
milted through it base been Horn mi 
nnritv groups This has i nosed Hakhe 
to allege that tu> is a victim  of m hut he 
ra il»  rc w tr d jt r H m jf w t iM  

A trial verdict which has been at 
tinned by Ihe California Suprem e  
Court ha* rii'ognued  Babke n eon 
tfntiitft of reverse  discrim ination , 
hut Da\i* has appealed and Ihe ra se  is 
non before the U S  Suprem e Cm ul

which in expected to rule bv the end ot 
its present term next June

Most o bserver* agree that the de 
< man m the Bakke ra se  could have 
profound e ffects  on odmusston to p ro  
fesshm al schools. A ffirm a tive  Action 
and Ihe def inition o f d iscrim ination  in 
A m erican  society

S ince the Bakke case focuses on 
higher education. the sto ry which  ftW 
lows weaves together the thought* 
about it o f fou r persons at lU P U t  
They a re

Dean Steven C Beering  of the 
School o f M edicine Dean William h 
Hars-ev o f Ihe School o f Law . L incoln  
Lew is  who heads the A ffirm a tive  
Action program  and Dean Joseph  
Tavlnr o f the School o f L ib e ra l A rt*
In in terview s with the Sagamorr 
each o f the four men was g iving his 
personal opinions

Tavler •The Mile ___ _ _______________
gainst for a protracted period oi time la tome senae'eaa he compensated bv 
society.*' (photob> Don Lorm an)

hv Mason K Norwood
Among the administration fatuity 

and sUff of H JP U I. four individuals 
have interenting and unique persper 
fives from which they view the Bakke 
case

Steven C Beertng » the chief execu 
Uve officer of the larges! medical 
school in North America Admission 
to medical school and the rigorous 
process of becoming a doctor w what 
the Bakke case is all about 

W illiam r  Harvey is among the se
lect few lawyers in the United States 
who were invited by the U S  Supreme 
Court to file a fnend-ef the-court brief 
in the case His 22-page document was 
submitted in behalf of the Pacific 
Legal Foundation, a California public 
interest group which retained 
Harvey and two other attorneys 

Lincoln Lewis n  the IU P U I expert 
on Affirm ative Action, a program in 
atituted by the federal government to 
enhance the opportunities of mtnort 
ties The Bakke decision is expected 
to say a greet deal about Affirm ative 
Action

Joseph Taylor, soon to retire as 
dean of liberal arts, is one of the few 
blacks in US higher education who 
has risen to the top of his firld 

He views the Bakke case as very 
significant in determining how ctiffs- 
cult it will be in the future tor hit lei 
low blacks to become successful in 
higher education and the other pro
fessions

Lewis and Taylor are clear!) in fa 
vor of Davis' special admissions pro
gram  and unsympathetic to Bakke s 
contention of reverse discrimination 

Harvey is clearly in agreement with 
Bakke $ allegation and his brief urges 
that the California court s finding of 
reverse discrimination be upheld and 
that the D avit system be struck down 

Beermg is opposed to the Davis pro
gram  and calls it a quota system 
He points out that the medical school 
has nothing comparable to Davis 

Lewis, holding that the term "re
verse discrimination ' is prejudicial, 
emotional and nonsensical, contends 
that it is impossible for whites to know 
any kind of discrimination regardless 
of what term they apply to it

“The connotation in the word dts 
crimination cgn only be with regard to 
blacks and other minorities, " he says 
“ T o  say that blacks have imposed dis
crimination. whites would have had to 
suffer the enslavement and injustices 
of the past They d id n 't”

Once this is permitted, he explains. 
It can work to the harm  of individuals 
in society

Beertng says that educational and 
economic disadvantages do not justify 
the lowering of admissions criteria 
and is not dune here 

He aays that the way to increase m i
nority admissions to medical school is 
by providing greater awareness 
starting at the high school level, of the 
opportunities and steps involved in 
becoming a doctor 

He aays the way Davia is doom it in
volves setting quotas 

The heart of the problem he adds 
is that the pool uf black applicants for 
medical school is small because Ihe 
m ajor prerequisite, an undergraduate 
degree is not attained by many 
blacks

First, more blacks must enter col
lege. he says, and the medical school 
contributes to achieving this by lit 
farming high school students of the 
process involved

Lewis agrees with one of the rea 
sons Davis gives for its program 
America needs more black doctors 

This is the case. Lewis explains, be
cause of the lack of physicians m the 
inner city where most blacks live 
Black doctors would be more likely to 
work in the inner city, ha says, so 
Davia is justified in enabling more 
blacks to become doctors 

Beering counters Lewis reasoning 
with two arguments 

First, he says, reality does not con
firm  that black dggtors are inclined to 
practice in the inner city It does not 
necessarily follow, he explains, that 
having more black doctors will result

■ four

ThM ia like blaming m m e on low 
•rfleofc. hetayt

Boeilng and Lewis aloe disagree on

Harvey: His brief orgrs that the Cak 
tfaraia court s finding of reverse dts- 
criminatioe he upheld (phelo by 
fUrk Bangka. It P I I Office af PehB- 
c aliens)
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observers give their opinions
whether Davit special admissions 
program sets a quota Beering says 
“ y w . "L ew is  says “ no "

Lewis explains that the D avit spe 
eta I admissions are its way of ef 
feeling the goals of Affirmative 
Action Those goals he says, are to in 
crease the opportunities for minon 
ties in education, employment and 
other endeavors in society

Goals are standards and targets 
which are set to achieve equitable 
representation. Lewis says 

Affirmative Action, which is fed 
erally mandated and was initiated by 
President Johnson, is a program of 
goals not quotas according to Lewis 

Goals are standards and targets 
which are set to achieve equitable 
representation. Lewis says 

Affirmative Action, which is fed 
erally mandated and was initiated by 
President Johnson, is a program of 
goals not quotas, according to Lewis 

“ Goals are flexible, quotas are 
not." he says “ Affirmative Action 
can be accomplished without having 
quotas ’

But he also says. “ I am not sup
porting the view that the situation at 
Davis is one involving quotas

Accomplishing Affirmative Action 
results from making a good faith ef 
fort to achieve greater opportunities

for minorities.' says Lewis and that 
is what Davis special admissions pro
gram  does "

Harvey joins Beering in calling the 
Davis program a quota system, but 
he is more concerned about some 
thing else which his brief a d d rm e t: 
equal protection of the law 

Harvey begins with a discussion of 
the 14th Amendment to the US Con
stitution which sets forth the principle 
of equal protection of the law 

To  counter a complaint by Lewis 
end others that the 14th Amendment 
was adopted to give blacks equality 
but is now being used against them. 
Harvey cites Supreme Court cases 
which have interpreted the amend 
menl as a legal tool available to all 
races

He then shows that discrimination 
whether it victimizes persons of a mi 
nonty race, majority race or both, is 
still discrimination 

His next point is that a state ad 
ministered admissions program 
which excludes anyone on the basis of 
race whether white, black, red or yel 
low is a violation of equal protection of 
the law

Finally he concludes that the dis 
cnminator\ Davis program is a de
nial of equal protection of the law and 
repudiates the doctrine of equality be
fore the law which “ » to reject one of

the most important precepts of liberty 
itself “

Harvey also made the comment 
that he has talked with black acquain 
tances who are successful in their pro  
f ess ions and hold positions of re
sponsibility and respect and that 
these blacks are incensed by Davis 
program which gives members of 
their race special advantages they did 
not enjoy

Neither Lewis, nor Taylor however 
are incensed

Without what Davis is doing if 
things were left to their natural pro  
cesses, there would be only a slight 
trickle of blacks in these professions 
which is the present situation.' Lewis 
said

•I am not incensed, said Taylor 
“ If some have these opportunities 
which I did not have better to them 

Without elaborating be said i  
don t think it's progress for others to 
go through what I did *

All four men agree on one thing 
they think the Supreme Court will not 
make the Bakke case a constitutional 
question They do not agree however, 
on how they think the court will rule 

H an e y points out that after hearing 
oral arguments in the case in October 
the court directed both parties Hakke 
and thr Regents of the University of Cat- 
forma to submit new briefs which foci* 
an the pertinent statute involved Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of ISM He 
dies Uni as an irabcatian that the court 
will probably not rule on the constitution
al question involving the 14th Amend 
men!

Harvey thinks the court will strike 
down the Davis program because it 
violates Title  VI He does not think 
such a ruling will “ invalidate all Af 
firmative Action programs "

Beering says. “ 1 think the court will 
rule on a narrow ground and not a con 
stituttonal ground and will say it is ap
propriate for universities to have Af
firmative Action, but it is inapprofs 
nate to have quotas 

“ I also think the court will say 
Bakke is not qualified for medical 
school "

He added. “ I do not think Affirma 
live Action is on trial here and I think 
the court will say that '*

Lewis thinks the court will rule 
against Bakke and leave the Davis 
program untouched In relation to this 
he notes that the approximately 60 
fnend-of-the-court briefs filed in the

medical
school.*' (photoby Doo Dorman>

case w hich may be a record number 
are in about a seven to four ratio 
favoring Davis Among those sup 
porting Davis is the brief by the Jus 
tier Department of the United States 

Responding to some hypothetical 
questions Lewis say’s. "A  ruling in fa 
vor of Bakke will not wipe out Af
firmative Action

But if the Supreme Court strikes 
down Davis, what s the purpose of Af 
firmative Action0 In relation to pro
fessional schools Affirmative Action 
will be ineffective

BuJ he adds. I see no sweeping de

cision a gains i Affirmative Action 
He also explained :hal he sees lilt 

affect on I l ’P U l and the campus A 
firmative Action program regardle* 
of which way the decision g oo  

Taylor says. “ I think the court wi 
rule as specifically as it can I hope 
w ill not rule generally as aid and con 
fort for those people who want to s« 
the clock back

"Minorities in the professions ar 
natural resources They help all of m 
ciety To  (he extent thev can partic 
pale in the mainslrvftft. it is et
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Rivers' album doesn’t need 'Outside Help’
Johnny Rivers 
UuUMtr llrtp
. Soul City/Big Tree BT 7MM > 

h> K.C.

If you are thinking of Johnny Riven 
in terms of "Midnight Special and 

Secret Agent Man then you are 
very much nut ol touch By the same
token, if you think that "Swaym to 
the Music <Shm Dancin'•" represents 
ihe current quality of Rivers work, 
you are once attain using invalid as
sumptions to (ustily an erroneous piv 
sit ion

Find of all. don I get me wrong I'm 
mil .1 Johnny Kisers fan I've never 
searched record slores lor his mus
ic in fad. I've never had a Johnny 
Rivers album M ore. You know. I 
miithl have been missing something 

Rivers new allnim. Outside Help 
sit in my incoming records drawer 
for three weeks until, al 2 am on 
Christmas Kve morning. I suddenly 
ttut curious about how Rivers would 
handle one of iny lavorite songs. 
Michael Oeurgiades' Rotation" I 
mean, let s h»- ts -iest here "Swayin' 
to ihe .Music i-  ihe epitome of com- 
mernal mu« k I half expected K »  
tation In come tail in a similar vein 
and was ready to summarily dismiss 
the entire album as such Boy. was I 
wrong'

"Rotation" blew me away

j--------------------------------------------
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! Donors for Plasma

Earn up to 
$ 15 weekly

Receive S 10 for first 
| donation by bringing this ad

| Oder good thru Jan. 9

Bring your 
Dooks & study 

while you J 
debate
Nev- Hours

| 8 am to 3 30 pm
j Monday thru Saturday

| Indy Plasma 
Center

38th and Illinois 
924-6336
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Georgiades himself graciously pro
vides Ihe acoustic backbeal. allowing 
Rivers to set down some of Ihe dean 
esl licks that he's produced in some 
time It is rather surprising that this 
song, by either Hivers or Ihe I-radon 
Georgiades band, has not had its 
share of airplay As long as the singles 
buying public consisting mostly of 
acne-infested Shaun Cassidy addicts, 
continues to strain for musical medi 
oenfy and unimaginative renditions 
of chorded irrelevance, artists who 
even bother are forced to pursue 
material like Ihe aforementioned 
"Swayin' to Ihe Music 'Slow Dane 
in i '

Actually <for you information 
hulls • Ihiv Ming started oul when first 
released many months ago as "Slow 
Dannn hut has actually been re
named "Swaym to the Music" be
cause ol copyright conflicts with 
another song which hit Ihe charts at 
Ihe same time

Hut. conunt! Irom a hasicallv pro
gressive music lover, let me assure 
you that this song is Ihe only lemon on 
the album and w hen a song sells like 
it has and gels those Juke box re
quests. il can l fairly he termed a lem 
on A foul hall, maybe, but Ihe bat has 
still gotten a hit

ha lf-tow  stretch of uncertainly 
about the potential of Riven music 
The recording industry has a dilem 
ma on its hands when, in iU  constant 
drive to develop new talent or the next 
suprntar. it obliterates the accomp
lishments of long-established names 
bv low budget promotions and stag 
nant. unsteady support But "Slow 
Dancin' look off. and Ihe OultMr 
Help 1-p was given the green light

The entire repertoire, which in
cludes I wo tunes penned bv Curtis 
Mayfield back in I9K.1. reflect excel 
lent arranging skills of Hivers. aided 
by Ihe symphonic talents of Marty 
Patch All of the songs feature a full 
complement of highly lalenled studio 
harking musiciaas. including Michael 
Omartian i keyboards i. Tom Scot!
• saxi. Jim Kellner idrumsi Dean 
Parks iguilan and Herb Pederson 
i vocals i

Perhaps 1 judged this album too 
hastily After all. the Holiday spirit 
i M proof) probably affected my judg
ment. but al 2 am on Christmas Kve 
morn ilhal s a bit paradoxical, but 
true) Uus album sounds like a perfect 
reason lo mellow oul relax, lay down, 
close my ryes, and think about plant 
mg acorns along Ihe while lines on 
I-ake Shore Drive Thai doesn't mean 
I'd really do il-there are already 
enough nuts on Ihe road up there

Alter all. if this song hadn't made 
it the album might never have either 
It was recorded over a vear and a

Always the finest selection 
of new Volkswagens, Subarus 

and Alfa Romeos 
Also 50 clean reconditioned 
used cars can be found at all 

times a t . . .
SPEEDWAY

1930 W . 16th
S U B A M J

6 3 5 -2 4 81

Seme* and parts runa to lha Madicai Cantor by our coortaay but twtea-a-day

One 
free 
taco

with purchase of 
one at regular price

Good only at: Taco Bell
3502 W. 16th Street

Bancroft, MacLaine superb,
plot lacks in “Tu Point”

by Chria Carter 
I V  Turn lag Patel is •

much m this film to anjoy T V  boltef 
had choacn marriage and children, shown to superb, done by a vary p r»  
finally aetUea the question of ,
she could have made it aa a dancer,
Emma lacing the end of her dancing however. toavaa a tot to V  danirwd 
career, wonders if a family wouldn’t Anne Bancroft and Shirley 
have been belter MacLaine are both superb Their act

Deedee s daughter Amelia, to ac- mg latent to flawless and it's aaay to 
cepted into the American Ballet Thea

make- love and marriage or <

problems But. to moot people, 
acting and the ballet will proUbl; 
V  enough and they’re all this 
offers II however, you’re a (an a 

ballets performed by the American ballet, or if you like films that 
Ballet Theatre, several of the dances 
by Mikhail Baryshnikov, a highly ac emotional
claimed dancer who makes hto acting plenty of both and to worth seeing

Eastwood runs ’Gauntlet’
The audience is supposed to be asbv Mike Callaway 

T V  Casaliet to the newest Clint 
Eastwood flick, and this one has got 
ta be worse than any of the spaghetti 
westerns he starred in Part of the 
problem could be that Eastwood tried 
to direct this one as well as act in it 

In Gasatlet. Eastwood plays yet 
another cop, but the movie to very lit
tle like the Dirty Harry flicks people 
have come to expect of him. The cop 
Eastwood plays is a down-beat, semi 
alcoholic who drinks nothing but good 
old Jack Darnels He is a constant 
thorn in the side of the police commis
sioner (the heavy) because of hto un
professional conduct 

So t V  commissioner sends 
Eastwood from Phoenix, where 
Eastwood is a cop. to Nevada to bring 
a prostitute back to testify at a trial, 
or so it seems Of course, there’s more 
to it than Just that. Along I V  way. I V  
pair get shot at a number of times and 
can’t understand why Even t V  book 
les in Nevada are betting they won't 
get to Phoenix

bewildered as Eastwood, but t V  plot 
to pretty predictable to anyone with 
any IQ at all Anyway, although a lot 
of shooting goes on. only a couple of 
people get hit That's not counting t V  
house that police shoot at until il col
lapses or t V  greyhound bus that gets 
sir-conditioned in a unique sort of 
way

T V  trouble is. even though I V  po
lice force lines t V  streets trying to 
stop t V  bus that Eastwood high 
Jacked (how nobody gets injured in 
t V  cross-fire to a mystery) t V  tires 
never seem to get hit. By I V  end of 
t V  movie. Eastwood and t V  prosti 
tute have found true love and walk off 
into t V  sunset together. Truly touch 
log

For what it's worth. T V  Gaaallet is 
now playing at t V  Glendale 111 for tV  
traditional price of *3 SO a seat If 
you’re a die-hard Eastwood fan. you 
may enjoy seeing hto attempt at di 
recti ng This (Urn falls short, but his 
next attempt should V  better-1 hope

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast *Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service a  fast and friendly so join your 
friends in our dining room. Or caM ahead and j .  
use our carry-out service for any item on our £  
new expanded megy at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience 
come together ^

Fwnijy.

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizen's Day • Tuesday 3 pm -11 pm Half-price



"We agree that the laud should be to Mad that r roe to" and i 
liability of war country should be prasarwod aad increased "

Tbit I* the lad article In a three par I tenet 
dealing with Ihe etlaMith 

meat of a new itate capital In A lot ho
by Harry "Bedd" (raadsear

The question. What kind 4  city do Alaskans want* 
being* all types af responses There seems to be * strong 
feeling toward the city's integration with nature in its c m  
struclion and titration

"The life of the city should flow from the earth which it is 
of All should be in harmony with nature aa it is and not 
hacked and carved leaving scars unbecoming lo those who 
will share d

The capital should represent the unique qualities of thr 
state and reflect emphasis on histone rontempurary and 

(i.«. native, pioneer. Rusaun and re-

The aoal of government should he open it should reflect 
Ihe Alaskan desire for government as a servant of the 
people not a genesis

IMS Declaration by Conference u< l S Governors

I see (hr possibility of a major research center in tame 
thing hkefwhme.

Is there a way Juneau could heenme « year round 
tourist center with our skiing etc ’

CuuM d be that Juneau could hevnror a place when 
people could retire wdhoul having lo leave Alaska'

lor southeastern Alaska and not hr nversludnwrd he «ut<

All of this testimony f ram Capital M e  Planning t nmmts 
sion workshops points lo two major questions arising Iran 
thr potential movr of Alaska s stale caprtal tram luneou 
How ran the environ mental impact he mimmiu-d in ttv 
target area' How can the economic impart be mimmi/ed > 
Juneau'

The commission received preliminary repeats Irnm it 
consultanCs Nov I 1*77 At thr Palmer workshop Nov 11 
lhat information was made available to thr puldo 

The whole process will prtn utr an insight into model.
into thr methods of building a command'

Greeks, hazing
UK campus m make O

i There are a toe to iiudanH drivw 
Pereehaa at USC saw Alhaaniato 

Despite or maybe breaate to t  
fart that thr film was made by to 
dents the him is quite well (fane at 
wed worth teeing deeadyoucaa

‘Fraternity Row’ examines
by L. Mark Pinch

If you were togusM that Fratarnlty 
Ia n  b a  M e la  about fratarmUoa.
you'd be ady partially com et 

Sure, It's about fralsniittaa aad 
sorertta aad the hypocraaMS of tba 
Greek system, but other memagw  
can be read Into the plot aa wall 
man s inhumanity to maa. youthful 
tdaaliam vs reality and ao on 

Basically the alary desk with the 
goings-on la a fraternity bows at a 
mythological Eastern collage during 
the fall rw h of MM Specifically, tba 
film delves Into the orientation of 
Gamma PI Nu pledges to the Greek 
way of life -particularly hating 

The movie opens at the fraternity 
how*, where t l  pledges are sitting 
outside on the cold ground, in appro 
henalve anticipation of whatever 
awaits them Brother Chunk Cherry 
(Scott Newman), a beg. obnoxious fra 
ternity Jock who has been taking car* 
of the pledgee, turns them over to the 
piedgemaster. Rodger tartar (Peter 
roe), (or what the pledges expect to 
be more humiliations 

But Rodger, who la editor of the

CeU^e pledgee JeaaHer Harris t Nosey Msrga.) aad Zac SUrtteg < 0 * ^  beyond the government base and lr.dit.onel support jobs
HarriM .) get aeqaaisted at a formal aerortty praseautian In F r . 1 ^  But when a capital city move, there ts bound to V  an ad

verse impact in the area vacated How will the economic

X
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4Tn r,g etf er\ertej

ALL SEATS *  *
*1.00
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where nothing now exists hut hemlock aspen spruce and 
btrrh tree, and mouse and bears The instght is anr in wturti 
planners scholars and university instructors h u m  Os 
country should have an interest

January 4-10
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5460 E. Fall Creak Pkwy . N.D.
(E. 56th and N. Emarson) 547-1772

Qoardroom
Distinctive agd Challenging Games

I
WarGames AH SPI TSR. and others— the widest selection m .
fndmnapobs

Fantasy 4 Science Fiction Games— O&D EPT Startorce and many more I 

Chess Backgammon Go Mah Jongg 

Fatrtoy Entertanment Games 

Strategy Board Games

Dominoes Checkers, Card piay-ng accessories

Duong



Art from Zaire focus of IMA exhibition
‘Art From  Zaire 100 Master-works 

from the National Collection." an ex 
hibtlion of masterpieces from the na 
tional collection of the government of 
Zaire, will be the focus of a two-month 
senes of events at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art related to the art and 
culture of Africa south of the Sahara 
Desert

Paper
continued from page $

words are met in the context of what 
the students are re a d in g -in  politics,
sports, law. the marketplace, the var
ious professions- the words become 
theirs forever

It teachers can contribute to pro
ducing a generation of intelligent 
readers of the newspapers, they will 
he making a very valuable contribu
tion to the preservation of a free 
soviet v added Dehnke

The exhibition, which will rem ain at 
the IM A  until Jah  15. consists of an 
extensive range of objects from the 
Institute of the National Museums of 
Zaire in Kinshasa Organizers of the 
exhibit have called it the "largest and 
mast important loan of traditional art 
ever made by an African nation '*

The Indianapolis exhibition will 
differ from the previous exhibitions at 
other institutions as the material will 
be organized differently Four basic 
categories will divide the objects into 
arts related to rulers and royalty, an
cestral worship, secret societies and 
protection and divination of forecast
ing the future

H E  Mobutu Sese Sefco, president of 
the Republic of Zaire, cites the exhibi 
don as a further example of friend

fered on Tuesday evenings. Jan . 3 
through Feb. 21 or Wednesday even
ings. Ja n  4 through Feb. 22 Both pro
ship between the United States and 
Zaire. He notes with regret that m any 
important examples of Zaireian art 
have left his country " I f  we had not 
been deprived of some treasures, we 
could have shown the world a more re
presentative sampling of our vast ar
tistic heritage ’

Along with the Zaire exhibition, the 
museum will show s selection of A f
rican A rt drawn from collections 
within Central Indiana 

In conjunction with the art exhibits, 
the IM A  will sponsor two series of 
classscs dealing with African art and 
culture and a series of films 

The  first series. "P ow er. Passage. 
Prestige Arts of A frica ." will be of-

gram s will be held in the DeBoest 
Lecture Hall of the Museum, from  7 to 
9 pm. Th e  series, free and open to all 
interested adults, focuses on African 
arts as they relate to four p rim a ry as
pects of cultures kingship, initiation, 
personal prestige end funeral riles 

Th e  second series begins Saturday. 
Jan. 14 and continues the nest two Sat
urdays, Jan. 21 and M. Classes w in be 
held in the m orning from 10:30 am  to 
12:39 pm. and in the afternoons from 
1:30 to 3:39 pm Folktales and stories 
of Africa will be combined with a 
study ef ritual, music and dance to 
give s broad overview of the diverse 
cultural life in the African continent 
In addition, the group wiU create their 
own ritual masks and costumes which 
are important in African life At the 
final class session, the different

aspects of African culture w ill be 
brought together in a celebration 
com bining the costumes, m usic and 
dance with a feast of typical A frican 
foods prepar ed by the students and 
their teachers Coat of the senes is $4 
for museum m em bers, 95 for non- 
m embers and 910 per fam ily.

F o u r film s on various aspects of 
A frican culture wiU a bo  be shown in 

with the program s 
ef Bronze and G reat Tree  

has Fatten are scheduled at 2 pm 
Sunday. Jan. 15 Behind the Mask and 
Annas I Festival of the Dead w ill be 
shown in the DeBoest Lecture H all 
and are free and open to the public

Fu rth e r information on either 
series or the film s can be obtained by 
calling the IM A  at 923-1331.

7&e

to ovw i you!

Registration Special
Tuesday Kites thru January

Beer 250
(Show your Student I D )

Foosball tourney—
Sundays at 5:00  

Draw your partner

Upstairs:
Mon — Fh 

11 am midnight 
Saturday 

5 pm-rmdnight 
Sunday 

2 pm-midnight

Downstairs:
Open 14 2 am

2320 W. 16th 
at Lafayette Rd. 

639-9511
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m o r n i n g  t o o t s  
M Y  NAME 13 H O N E T  

ISLAND. TH £  
RENEGADE CHICKEN

VVOWf THIS C H IC K E N  IS 
SO BIO AH LL PROBABLY  
HAVE TO  D EC LA R E H IM  
ON MAH INCOME T A T

1

S t i f f ?
SEE IT DEMONSTRATED IT

Indiana s largest photographic supplier
SI Mm m w i  Cacti US SIS1 •  H I I n k  H,p* l x  S 3 3419

m  E N tt Si MS 7779 •  723 S Put ENn 0. Bi.om^ion

Help Destroy the High
Priesthood of Computerese

Come in, use our computers, ask questions and get 
straight answers in plain English

More demonstrator units available 
than anywhere else in Indy!

Tutoring Star Trek programs btort)ythms ateo available

We Buy Programs!
Tues and Thurs —10 am 9 pm 

Wed and F n — 10 am 8 pm *
Saturday— 9 am-6 pm 

Closed Sunday and Monday

2115 East 62nd Street 
251-6800

Bringing People and Computers Together

Jtbo&b
D R U G S
PRESCRIPTIONS

O P E N  24 HOt RS

We know that business of living doesn't 
stop at business hours!

So, if you need to shop at night, we're 
open to serve you! A  Registered 
Pharmacist is always on duty to fill 
emergency prescription.
Rockville Road 
&  Lynhurst

Southport Rd & 
Madison Ave.

86th & 
Ditch Road

2002 No. 
Arlington Ave.

18th &  Illinois
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Sports
Women Metros down ICU, 50-42

Metros on road again
IB •

by J Aikta
S k m m  Halt M V ~  "Uxt y u r  <3 

degrees) it was warmer outside than 
thn year 11 decree) tor the opener, 
hut 1 can tell you last year the temper 
ature inside for my shooters was the 
same it was outside." Metro coach 
Jeff Vessety reminisced after his 
IU P U I women's basketball team opened their 1177 71 season in an as 
sertive manner by defeating host Ind
iana Central University. SMSWhat a difference a year can make 
Last year the Metros committed 39 
first half errors opposed to II the en
tire game this yeor Fifty points 
scored versus 17 Six players scoriae 
a year ago. ten scoriae this year. 
Enough about the past, more of the 
present and future of OOEEPOOEE*

women's basketball program 
During the game, the girts die 

played a disciplined pattern break, 
reacted without delay and executed 
their plays to near-perfection They 
controlled the tempo throughout 
except for the early and late stages of mixed their maa-to-man 

ell with trap, and applied > on the ball, forcing |C to out 
side perimeter shooting The Metros rebounded well, and made few mental 

Intangibly, the Metros pen confidence and the together 
ness of e team destined for many v lr

much at wo hoped to We played a fairly aggressive man-to-man. mere
ee than they've been playing in the 
past, and that worked We intimidated 
them which is the purpose of it We 
cataed a lot ef turnovers "

Indiana Central mentor Sue Willey 
said, i  waa not at ell dteeppeiatod in 
the lees We have a young team I thought they played pretty well, didn't 
give up. and came back pretty strong 
The girls are looking forward to the •eaten, they haven't boon practicing 
that long."

Assistant coach Kathy Doughty of 
Salem, Va commented on her first 
Metro game "I was impressed I 
think they need to work the trap as

be Monday. Jan 10 at T pm Franklin College at the IUPUI 
ef Physical Education gym. ISIS W 
Mth St.

by AeaMMar
days
the IUPUI record to 4- 

1 On Doc IT. a highly regarded Northern Michigan team fell to the
.  .  .  - - a s  > « i -k . : —  » -  ----------- ! metros er it. micmgen s mgn-scenag 
(111 ppg ) Gary Huhka was bald to 
just two points In the contest by a tenacious red-end gold defense Julius 
Norman topped the scoring for IUPUI with B  white Mike Lunday added IT 
points a long with lb rebounds 

The sole tern at home came at the 
hands of Wright State la overtime tt- Tt on Dec. It. Date Slaughter paced 
our side with 11 points, sad Larry 
Forte grabbod a Matron season high If rebounds in addition to scoring It.

On Doc 11, Lunday s B  points I m  the offteme as the Metros
Oakland

I both chipped in 14 The foi 
night the lUPUl-ers nipped 

Wayne State, TMt AU the Metre starters connected in double figures, 
ted by Norman with IT.The Metros as of this writing ere 
sow T4 on the year and ere perticipat lag in the Granite City Classic to St
third place, la tide tournament, Coach 
Kirby Overman’s squad squeoeed 

St. Thomas TMt, u  Date
and »  respectively But in the
Athletes in Action IMS deVito a fine 

10 rebound effort by Mike
The next home game for ear IUPUI 

Metros it Thursday, Jan !»Western Illinois at U
Gametime is l  pm

TOYOTA
THE CAR OF 
TOMORROW IS HERE 
TODAY!
Introducing tha 1978 Callea Q T  Sport Coup#. It s years ahead 
of its time and a car that meets or exceeds all the 1980 Federal 
fuel economy and safety standards And this Celica is an incredibly 
personal car with performance sleek aerodynamic exterior styling 
and sporty interior appointments The Celica GT Sport Coupe has 
lust about everything the expensive European sports cars do 
except high price Come see this exciting new car today

Standard features you don't
• 2 2 liter SOHC engine
• 5-speed overdrive 

transmission
• Power-assisted front disc 

brakes
• Wide steel-belted radial tires
• AM/FM stereo radio
• Mag-type styled steel wheels
• Full instrumentation 

including electric tachometer

C**c« 01 taxi CoirfM

pay aitra for:
• Dual side view sport mirrors 

(remote control on driver* 
side)

• Quartz clock
• Locking fuel filler door 

w/remote release
• Body side protective molding
• Leather-covered steering 

wheel
• And lots more

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321

Mon., W«d., Thurt. :9-9 Tu#s., Frl., S«t.: 9-6

TO M  W O O D  T O Y O T A  
S P E C IA LT Y  USED C A R S

1973 Monte Carlo
Snow white with WK* qwn interior X vmyl root
P0«tf|l«9niH) Ml $ 1 ,7 8 8 .0 0

1977 Toyota land Crulsar Hardtop
BkM exterior with grey Int. 4 wheel drive with 
lock out hub*. 8 OOO mlee 1 reedy lor winter

1972 Chevrolet Impale 2-Or.
Qrey exterior hnreh with doth ml. V8 automatic

> 1 .0 8 7 .0 0

1977 Toyota Callea Q T Uftbeck
Copper metehc with aaddte bucket*, automatic, 

atereoredk), 9 OOOmie*
1973 Pontiac Lam ant 2-Dr.

Velow exterior with vinyl interior, VS, automatic, 
power steering second $ 1 ,3 8 8 .0 0

1979 Corona Station Wagon
White exterior wah aeflHft bucket*. 5 apeed 
Irena, low mlea1974 Pontiac Ventura 2 -D r .

Redexterior with red vtnyl buckets. 8 cyl .
power Mooring $ 2 ,2 9 7 .0 0

1971 Mustang
Power tteermy power brake* console auto Iran* 

imasion i*o lone brown r̂ eiaMc twmt $1,6 6 6 .0 01975 Chevrolet Monte Carlo Landau
Mendenn orange metaftc wdh vtnyt interior. VS 
neww Mooring S brake* Mr cond . AM FM

$ 3 ,5 9 6 .0 0

1971 Callea ST
j*t UKk .•Wnor wim whtt. * « * « i

6 1 ,8 6 6 .0 0

1974 Dattun 290Z
MetaMc silver with blocs interior X speed lrxn*m»»

son Hard to hnd kxid $ 4 ,9 9 9 .0 0

1979 Dattun B210 Hatchback
Ature blue exterior with vinyl buckets 
4 apeed A radio, low m*ea $ 2,86 6.00

1976 Saab 99 LE 2-Or
H i r  toyota Coroil. Llttbac* SR5

Copper metahe with seddte bucket! 5 apeed. Mr 
show room condition

• w e w www ww hik a */ i  •

Jede green metehc with green velour bucket 
•eeta 4 speed i  front wheel drive, perfect lor 
tenter driving

1974 Toyota Corona SR5
2-Dr apod coup# atertmg Miver axtertor with vinyl 
int. 5 speed recto WSWredte tree

$ 2 ,1 7 7 .0 0

1976 Toyota Callea
Dork green exterior with aetkfle int. 4 apeed. 
AM FM stereo. Mr cond See to Appreciate*

PICKUPS AN D  MINI P ICKUPS
65 Chevrolet Vi ton 

1968 Rancbero 
1975 Toyota Long Bed 
1973 HiLux

USED CAR SP E C IA LS

I
1970 Corona 4*Dr.
1974 Corona Coupe 
1972 Opel A T. 
1974M.G.
1971 Cadillac Deville

$596.00
$1,065.00
$2,797.00
$1,995.00

$595.00
11,995.00

$997.00
$1,397.00
$1,086.00

T o m  W o o d  T o yo ta  T o w n  
1639 L a fa y e t te  Rd. 635-7321
M on . W tul , T h u rs  9-9 T u e s  Fri . S a l 9 6
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Classifieds
BB3BI9H  HESSSI
TypewnMr 625 c»WC*wntor 610 OUVf TTl LEXICON S3 (M um

For Ren t For Ren t For Ren t R o o m m a t e s
HUOf i r m  bedroom HXWNmw exm w gion •Payment- itm M  to

ctw*wrtM H O  OLIVETTI LEXICON S3 (M u m  futy bam on c»i> «nq u r w w y Mt CM
M S  K » n g  me- H K K  porS M  cartridge ribbon •» < ** ** • •  'S L m V * *  , , r W |*e?*

m  1 600 k m t * *oet nome bo* o* fMW32>
>nM  —  H u  W r « « v

ntfv Ca#

ootoeacopr atocIPON Metro sorwee
NorlNrHl 15 mnulM from AJAUI by Mro beWoom Kjcn»%n*<j apart |9 5
car O n M M ro M  Tn o M  O T W M  mant l in o  mo |». mia from campus 29 3 4 79 7  ,MW n .

>rr« on crty and umvarwty but routoa Cot

ctona 120 now walnut typaamtor ___ _____  ____ __ _______
tobto S ts  naw walnut boofccoM nmw-hjt warmly coal 1340 tafl * •  h>oNf ,  1325 
S35 daaki Mm  Mtarara 612 4210 S260 RAM A portaet Crmalmea g*  •* * r***0"
fMW35| 644 M M  iMW32i 2 S rO S 5 i »M32l

Help  W a n te d 9M TH COAOHA E Me Ira automate

-  ■rnran-mxj.i a—  ( M l  i M ,  "• "• * 2  < * * 6 2 1 0Suwmar -"ptoymant »aa (SOI »—  Mfl 6160 RAM A porloct Chnaimaa
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to Sumchoice b o T 645 CHA*TMAS S TuFFf0 TO rS

16601 (MW32i 0 + + n * t m M H  handmade to 
-------------293 6942 (MW36}
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tfudyerg CM 626-6916 Mr 1

S3 00 per hour b u t
Plut itc o n c y  bonuooa h m o  
mnt pat tow or M  w a  M l  
woe* our top 4 »ul ime evMuoto  
oamod H A 0 6 7  H 6 i  60
♦304 00 1210 00 M 1 woo* 
our top 4 pari m o  rM vP uM  
oamod S H 3  2S 611126
6144 ?S 611600 Mm  or 

12 or owor ofbca wor*

no
a.oiMbM 6 am 1 pro 2 pm 6 pm
6 pm 10 pm Apply at 2424 E 
66m Moot at 6 am on Tuoodmr 
Wadnaadoy or Thueday or 7 pm 
Monday Ihru Thuradoy Cot 
2664461 ao*
(MW 34|

MUST SELL
611 26.

ottM 66 ohAWm i  ooarboy nan 
tohM 66 60. croc* 
M#y btotoo |2 20

•16 66. unotomiofl 66 66 Law  
Wooiom o w n  rogutorty 1266
unoMenad 66 60. ovw 1600 eulo 
ouppoao 166 omao of «•. 62 
caoao of an* bear# C6
66 26. Mroo piaca and 1 
626 loro pipoa im g  rpi 
M

6166. dmono w ti
ovtr 400

morohmdMo • now and guaran 
Mad ol M l  UncMOnod f ro^nr
trr» u w w «w

ARTISTS
Work-study students earn 

$3/hour and gain experience, 
too People needed for Paste- 

Up. Ad Design and Layout. 
Experience helpful but not 

necessary Call Brownie after 
4 pm at 264-4008.

/ogomore
•2ft W MICHIGAN 

ROOM H i  Q 6 A i f  MCNT
CAVANAUGH HALL

Typists
W# are looking tor tut. accurate typists to be 
trained on our phototypasattar Work study 
students only Flexible hours $3/hour. CM  
204-4008

c z
C . 1  C . ' i

t -1
a n

f n \ f f \ r  • ^( • ]

/ogomore
• M i

600M 6610.
CAVANAUGH H A U

Vacanoaa m pypry arm  o n  and 
met tong# 
a 4 month oarv>ca
• 1 2 0  day g ua r or tee
• *20Mo (*10 wrmoludont l 0 )

WASHINGTON TOWER 
ARARTMCNTS 

12 Eoot Washington Si. 
• 12-7424

Tho porloct oft campus oddrooo 
10 Moc*o bom campus Sludto 
Etoaancy 6 1 badroom tun*ahod

oocunry door A U  UTIUTCS
PAC

6100.00 lo 6176.00 
p#f month

Cee U l  rei4 •» m m  «*  w awe 0* it 
ewwww k i w O I  Maw. an. »<•

roquwod *** **"++#* OCCupOTKy S l l T
par monrn p«u$ ana nm w*4mat CM 
Lndo at*a» 6 pm or batora 7 30 am 0 
263 6640 Ctooa ra camput rW32i

Fumlshsd tfflcitncy 
Newly decorated. 
Single student.
$50 deposit, S110 a 
month.
Call 255-2252 for In
formation.

dont Nothin  lo i h # f  cOOt 4 n m i i  
S46 noth 0>»n*4»nor range 'atr<g 
orator gartvwjv Ospomi rarpat mo 
Wopa* 6 mwaiMo travel *» campus 
AA# SliKk-r'* Hn„vng Inc 2300 N 
Top* 635 2161 (MM36i

DacwndaPO* gwt P  snare tovaN 2 Pad 
r«nn* aparfwu ît -**,* p,,«
c a r p a k n g  r e n n a l  n a a *» v j  aw p rv a  

*ann.» f*r S6*> P*.* Ni t*
263 664 1 iMWIni

Services
Hard wonung studont hoa a 2 bedroom 
apanmont on IP# wool vde lo anma 

_  . ^  ,  Moat turmaPmga proyMad Qoodioca
ProtaoaajnM ’vcrng Student rams tion Ooae to bua*na Mora asiraa 
Caa A Accurate 266 4421 tMWSOi 6100 montn^totwa nctodod Caft 
Typog— too cjuaMy-taat aorwea fcownw at 266 2526 or 264 4006 
Day# 624 6261 iw n e g i  woo* a#Mr4pm MW36

—  r *  *4463?*
ssse.nthst

(21 unlta-bdultft only)

Mr com ayaiom aocunty apvtct 
onbuaftna indMduM goa hoof and

from 6129. N
opm 6am-6 10 pm

_______ m i l l

Three Bedroom Apartment

Shag carpet, matching drapes, two full 
baths, storage Heat and w a te rjg jd , 
adult complex close to IUPUI

*270 per month 293-9607

IUPUI Used Car Specials
*27 MUSTANG > 0  ««yt oao * ft * 0 *o« *» '*Ja 64J66
'27 MAVf AICK « os k t i s a M H e M N o  iris  6J7#i
'77 LTO 4p» iomw va aaa * l  M  e  o w  no i t u  I N I !
'77 OA AN ADA sb 0«y M  M  H  a  Om  No N N  6 IH S
'22 LTO 6 s »  vOeuso *• *■ w Qm n o  JO?t 6 )H S
*22 Alnio Wagon i u  n.  J#04 63HS
76 H N T0  -O  e cy l a w  O re  •* i f f  6266ft
2IR M A LA W O N  y a m  M  M  a o w N l N l  6AVC
7ft OAANAOA 4 o M y  a n  P I  *• w Om n d  Star tlfttft
T I L T O l b  Vft a w M  M  e Q M W  M N  llfttft

#2 6Tem O t-fr V4 aoe *• *• m N e  Nd J04# LOW
'26 OAANO PNIX ? -a  v# aoe M  06 > M  nd J#ro |4S6ft
26 OAANAOA f -o  v i M M i l e M a  M l  llfttft
76 PINTO 7M 4 cy i m m  ( H r  N  MOI 6I4ftft
76 FONO EUTE » M V i a #  *• *• • w> m o j tA V I
*76BONNEVILLE 4*  V 4 » »  *• *0 «*Mow< *0 mos 1666ft 
*76 MA Vf NIC* t o  a w M M N N M  6266ft
76 PINTO WAGON soy ooe w mw. a. soar LOW
7BCAM AJI0>W  V4 mm a ft *6 » « * *  m  moo 6AVE
7 4 M 6 A LA  > 0  H e *  PS *0 m o w  *w j r n  
74 M O N TI CAAL0 v a M  M  M  •  No—  o» 6'or 

‘26 OLDS OMEGA va a a  *1 *0 «  M « Ne >r«a
*21 MUSTANG tdr V4 aoe I I  I I  »  No MOS 62266
71 N N T0  «a»> am Mwai IW J010 ,  6 H I

5 USED 1977 T-BIRDS IN STOCKI
Many Othar Ftna Cars to Choose From
THINK SMART! THINK SMART FORO

JA C K  SM ART FORD
881-2541

GREENW OOD. INDIANA

9000 South U.S. 31

Services

A N V T M W G  V O U  D E S IR E  1 1 a n  c re a te  
<n s lu tte d  toy*  H a n d m a d e  wa*rv4ptr*, 

C h O d p roo t  ^93  664  J  1W 6O 1

Aeaponotota omptoyod moM avwMbM 
to houaa an your homo wnaa you re 
on vecebon aabbabcM etc Adept at

Spscialixlng In

ancea tomraPed on requeet Leave 
maaaaga lor Tom McCain at Sega 
moraotoca CA001Q 264 4006

C«M for appoeitmAot
J l a t i n t  O m a g u

251*5138
O r«m < ptotonaM by Haaion

PREGNANT?
NEE0 HELP?

hero «  an aMemattve to abortion 
Someone does care and can help 
you through you• pregrancy 4 you 
want lo neve your baby Counaefcng 
•a

harped

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

8 «

Haircutters
Don Crtvens 
Jay Yortc 
jArry Myeri 
OAnny SmEey

Manicurist:
Marilyn Hazen

Hours:
Men.^rl. 10-7 
Sit.9ftfn 
By Appointment 

257-1446 
257-1449

“ When your eppeerence becomes as important to 
you as H it to those around you ..

SEBRING DESIGN CENTER
u n w j n t a i M i K h u  h m  m i



Used Texts

Buy
USED TEXTBOOKS 

At
A R IS TO TLE ’S

CORNER
443 N. Pennsylvania

Comer of Pennsylvania and Michigan Streets

BUY AND SELL 
YOUR BOOKS 

& SAVE MONEY
HOURSr

9 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Mon. to Fri.)
9 A.M. to 2 P.M. (Sat.) .

Call 6 3 5 - 2 7 5 5


